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Dear Katy,

Winter is almost here and, as I long for the return of
warm Summer day s, we are starting plans for
the 2014 Nahant Vintage Dance Weekend. 
 
In the meantime it 's a busy  season for v intage Balls,
with the upcoming Holiday  Ball in CT and Fezziwig's
Ball in MA in December, and the West Point Ball early
next y ear!
 
I am having an enjoy able time div ing into fascinating
research for new publications and sewing projects,
including Regency  & Bedermeier-era construction
techniques, Bustle-era fashions,  and gentlemen's
neckwear and tailoring. 
 
I hope to see y ou on the dance floor or at the sewing
machine soon!

Nahant Vintage Dance Weekend 

August 8-10, 2014

We have set the date
for the 2014 Nahant
Vintage Dance
Weekend and we are
planning to expand the
schedule into Friday
next y ear!
 
Some ideas for 2014
include an expanded
dance class and
costume workshop
schedule, may be a beach outing, fabric shopping
expedition, or croquet game. We might even include
a Friday  evening dinner and dance. We'll also be
welcoming back Spare Parts as our musicians for the
weekend.
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"Newsletter" discount code on
the online order form and email
us a pdf for a paypal invoice.

For a complete list of titles 
visit our website

Fashion Plates

Hairdressing, 1894

Boot and Shoe-Bag, 1874

 

Ball Dress, 1831

  
Please share suggestions of what events or
classes y ou would like to see added to the schedule.
  

The weekend's events
benefit the efforts of the 

Nahant Historical Society
Top

Hairstyles

Fashionable Hairdressing (1894)

The Newport knot, when properly made, is very

soft and graceful. A front view of the coiffure is

given at figure B. Side-combs of shell, plain or

with silver mountings, are thrust vertically

through the upper layer of the bang at both sides

about half an inch from the parting. Such combs

vary in length from an inch and a half to three

inches, the choice being left to personal fancy. 
excerpt from The Delineator, December 1894

read more
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Period Projects

Embroidered Boot and Shoe-Bag (1874)
 

This ornamental shoe-bag is made of paste-board
and grey linen, ornamented with a braiding of

twine sewn on with blue wool in overcast
stitches. The edges are trimmed with a crochet
fringe of blue wool and grey thread. The bag is

supported by a thick cane across the top...
ornamented with dark blue worsted balls, and

worsted tassels are attached to the suspending
cords...

Visit our website for assembly instructions.

Godey's Lady's Book, January 1874 
read more
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1830s Ball Fashions

New to the fashion Library, the Biedermeier Era!
 

Ball Dress (1831)
 

Ball Dress--A dress of rose coloured tulle, over
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Gentlemen's Fashions, 1884

 

 

Past Patterns #730
1859 Pardessus

satin to correspond, the corsage is cut square, and

of a very delicate height, it is draped a la Sevigne
in front of the bust.  Beret sleeves surmounted by a

single, but very full, fall of blonde lace.  The skirt
is trimmed round the border with three satin

rouleaux, which are united at the right knee by a
full knot of rose coloured gauze ribbon, from

which issues a light bouquet of blue fancy flowers,
a single flower of the same kind is placed in the

bosom near the right shoulder... 
The Ladies' Pocket Magazine, February 1831 

read more
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Gentlemen's Corner

 STYLES FOR GENTLEMEN

At the close of the season, and immediately
preceding the opening of Spring goods, little

novelty can be looked for either in information or
illustration, and we have, therefore, confined

ourselves to such variations of accepted styles as
have appeared most recently before the public...

 
 Figure No. 1.-Gentlemen's Dress Shirt.-A dress

shirt that opens in the front, and with a collar and
tie of the latest shape, is here shown.  The collar is

separate from the shirt, but the cuffs are sewed to
the sleeves.  The tie is of white lawn.  

The Delineator, November, 1884
 

Read the entire article
Top

Patterns, Books and Exhibits

New Civil War Era Pattern:
Past Patterns has a brand new pattern, reproduced from
Godey's Ladies Book, a Padessus, available just in time to
keep you warm as you travel to upcoming Holiday balls.

Past Patterns #730, 1859 Victorian Pardessus.
Godey's Ladies' Magazine describes the Victorian Pardessus,
"It is distinguished for its style, combined with the ease and
comfort with which it can be worn. The material is a grey or
speckled cloth, of which it can be made entirely, although the
French ladies have incorporated with it an amount of
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Winter Dances

Holiday Ball
Dec 7 (Wethersfield, CT)

Victorian dance, with precepting
by Marc Casslar and the New

River Dance Orchestra's music.
  

Fezziwig's Ball
December 21 (Salem, MA)
End the year in the style of

Dickens, with Spare Parts music
and calling by Barbara Pugliese.

West Point Ball
January 11 (West Point, NY)
Dinner and Victorian Ball with

Spare Parts and Marc Casslar.

For a complete listing of events visit our

w eb calendar

trimming that almost imparts to it the character of being
composed of two materials..."

New Book and Costume Exhibit:
Embellishments: Constructing Victorian Detail

by Astrida Schaeffer 
Excerpt from the book's website: "This book of full-color
photographs and how-to guide highlights ten dresses...and
analyzes their design elements in depth. ... Lush photo-
graphy of full-length gowns and close-up views of
construction details are paired with descriptions, clear
diagrams, and instructions..."
 
We had a chance to see the exhibit last Winter, the gowns
were gorgeous, and now the book is available!  A must-have
for anyone interested in period fashion. I've just learned that
he costumes featured in the book will be on exhibit at
the New England Quilt Museum in Lowell, MA, from January
25 to March 22, 2014.
 

 Visit the Schaeffer Arts website to order.

Another Local Exhibit:
Behind the Seams: Stories of Clothing, 1790-1920
Andover Historical Society, Andover, MA
From the Museum's website: "The Society's latest
exhibit Behind the Seams, Stories of Clothing 1790 to
1920 uses costumes, accessories, quilts and samplers; 25
mannequins and associated displays will tell tales from 130
years of clothing history." This exhibition runs through April
2014."

   
Top

We hope y ou have enjoy ed our news.  Please forward
this newsletter to y our friends and v isit our website
for further information. 

Email us if y ou have any  questions or if y ou have
suggestions for future content, book ideas, listings of
dance events, museum exhibits or other events of
interest.

Sincerely ,

 Katy  Bishop

VintageVictorian.com
katy @v intagev ictorian.com 
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